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Jfligiou? SEIktllano.
Chrintmas Eve.

gee, the dawn from beasen is breaking 
O’er pur tight,

And eerth, from tin awaking,
Haile the light ’

Jbe thorn groupt of angel», winging 
From the realm, above,

On their browt, from Eden bringing 
W reatht of Hope end Lore.

Hark I that hymn of,glory, pealing 
Through the air,

To mortal cart «reeling 
Who lie, there !

in that dwelling, dark and lowly 
Sleeps the heavenly Son,

He. wbeee home’» above—the holy. 
Ever Holy One !

'There were Church eervinee too upon Christ- They deal out truth right and left, cnrelett whom 
mas morning, hot few now ease to think or care it may please or offend. They “ here no patience ■ 
much about sermons on that holy day—ail ap- with those who arc to toft end honey-tongued 
pear to feel good enough withoet them. To our with offender»." They " cannot Lear the silly1 

! eye Chrittmaa nevey looks to beautiful at when, sentimentalism of some people.” They •• always ! 
: ushered in by one of those clair, cold blue skies make » point of «peeking out, end meaning what1 
which sometimes hang, over the earth in Decam- they asy and, for their part, they " never mince l 

; her, end on such a day a, I write the cottage matter, with anyone."
1 chimney» tending up their column* of pale til- We ere quite sure of tbit. They hare no 
' ver smoke, you can behold groups of glad faces need to reiterate that whirh is to painfully ob- 
: returning from the ancient Tillage churches, end viotn. We quite vrdenttnd them, and. more- 
as they meet re let! tea a ad friends bid them orer. floil such things hsrd to bear. And we 
“ Happy ( knitmatj think, and are candid enough to say, that, with 

On the glad morning of the natirity we clear- ail their teal for Ood, and all their good points

étaatimaL
Religious Culture and Karlv 

Training.
• V TSE BIT. I. E. BAttlAWAT, A.K

The following from the Colomial PruCgUrian 
of 8l John, N. B„ le the introductory article of, P#rmir;

of every en lighted a*n. It ûoed not at length 
be here insisted upon thst institution» that tsn - 
never become common, but which sre requisite ; 
for conducing the higher #dueV»on of s country, 
ought to maintsin s prominent pince ÎL the esti- 
met ion of » wise and provident people, end be 
eustained as generously ss circumstances will 

No link of I he carious, wonderfully

My Property.
1 know few men as rich as I a 

know where 1 amassed all my treasures.
hate bu; a lew thing» at home, and they are 
very prsucua, animate and inanimate. But, dear 
», if you suppose that is al! I own, you never 
were more mistaken in your life 

I have every ahtp that oomee into New York

Never put on a pair of new boot» nr shoe» on 
1 ecaiuelv * jour net ; rather wear year easiest, ol feat 

j pair; otherwise yon will toon be painfully Jta-

Welcome, Christmas.
- And many shall rejoice at Hie birth " i Luka À 14.) 

Welcome, Chrittmaa, welcome hers. 
Happiest season of the year :
Fine are blazing thee to greet.
Families together meet :
Brothers, sisters, circle round.
Loud is gladness’ festive sound ;
For old England loves to see 
All her children welcome thee.

Welcome, Christmas, for thy roice 
Calls upon US to rejoice ;
Not with foolish, idle mirth.
Born end perishing on earth ;
Far be such ungrateful thought ■
Ours are Meetings dearly bought,—
Dearly bought, but freely given,
By the Lord of earth and heaven.

Fix We then on Christ our eye ;
May we feel the Saviour nigh ;
May'w* meet around toe board,
All rejoicing in the i-o»d :
Be the Babe of Bethlehem near t 
May Hit love the season cheer,
And each gladden’d heart and tongue 
Join the angels' Christmas tong.

Birth of Christ.
BY o. r. disoswaY. *

brightest and beat of the sons of the morning. 
Dawn on our darkness, and lend us thine aid ;

Bur of the East, the horiron adorning.
(ju.de whir» the infant Redeemer in laid.—Brier.

For unto you Is born this day in the city of David 
a Saviour which is Christ the Lord.—Luke IL 11.

“ There ie something in the verr season of the 
year," says Washington Irving, “ that give» » 
«harm to the festivity of Christmas. At other 
times we derive a greet portion of our pleasure» 
from the mere beauties of nature .... But in the 
depth of winter when neture list despoiled of 
every charm, and wrapped in her shroud of sheet 
snow, we turn for our gratiGestion to moral 
sources. The dreariness nr id desolations of the 
iandcape ; the short, gloomy days, and darksome 
night» while they circumscribe out wanderings, 
shut in our feelings alto from rambling abroad, 
and make us more keenly disposed for the pleas
ure, of tbe social circle." This it» beautiful vis
ion, and there are peculiar delights of home at 
this glad season wherever the name of Christ la 
known and loved. These ere the precious en
joyment, which thun the stormy blast and make 
their abode with him of a cheerful temper, wl“> 
find

December's as pleasant at May, 
and in all season» matter of delight end greti 
lade. In the beloved, pious family circle there 
lingers the summer of social and do mettle joy».

By universal consent this ie a season set apart 
as a time of feetirity ; and although ite cheerful 
greetings owe their origin to religieue feelings, 
they are too teldem conducted in a religious 
spirit There it much reason to regret the abuse 
of enjoyments on tbit anniversary of our Sa
viour's birth. Hut to the Christian the advent 
of the Son of God ie truly “ good tiding» of 
great jay."

Who cen estimate the tears that have been 
wiped away, the hope» inspired, and the guilty 
passions quelled by the glad tidings of salvation * 
What happiness, what sanctifying devotion, whet 
benevolent deeds end holy aspirations have fol
lowed the glorious Gospel of the world’s Be. 
drainer t How can we contemplate the ransomed 
millions that shell surround the throne of the 
Lamb through a rapturous eternity, without be
ing lost in wonder, love end adoration ’

Such are thoughts inspired by tbs return of 
this joyfol anniversary of tbe Saviour’s birth. 
The brightest star of the winter’s eve should orer 
remind ua of “ the Star of Bethlehem."

We love the old-fashioned Christmas timet, 
end dreary would December lie were it not to 
bring with it the •' Merry Christinas,’’ the holly, 
the ivy, end other beautiful evergreens, present
ing a summer appearance to our rooms, and 
throwing a cheerful nee, around oar hearth, 
Southey somewhere beautifully draws an old fa
shioned Christmas eccnc—huge comfortable tires, 
well-spread tables and happy face», the greet arm 
chair, and the sire watching tbe children at their 
sports, snd pausing to stir up tbe blaring 
hearth. In England, for nights liefore the hap
py day arrives, the village bells awaken the uni
versal siienoe by their silver tones, throwing far 
end wide their joyful sounds over the wild win
try landscape. " Old Trinity, in our own native 
city, bah revived this venerable custom with her j 
splendid ehiuree ; and well we rvmember the es-1 
roi», chants end hymns which, with happy bands, I

ly heboid the riches of grace in Christ Jesus, and 
we should coatees plate this malohlses event with 
deep gratitude to our Heeeraly Father. We 
journey not to • fir country, like the wise men 
to find » Sevieur. He ie preached to ua in die 
Gospel at an all-sufficient, ever-present end 
oompeeeionete Redeemer. Hie glorious advent 

raid be celebrated with songs of grateful 
praises ; and we, like Zacharies, may blase the 
Lord God of Israel, because he hath visited end 
redeemed hie people, and bath raised up e born 
of salvation in the house of hie servant David, aa 
be spake by the mouth of bis holy prophet*, who 
have been since the world began. How much 
are we indebted to this day-spring from on high 
which hath viated ns with such rich and everlast
ing bleasings !

Bands of angels rejoiced In the advent of our 
Kedeamer. They passed by the great, tbe rich 
and the noble, announcing hit birth to humble 
sbepherde in the fields. They were filled with 
delight in contemplating the glories of God thus 
manifested in the wonderful plan of redemption 
Well did these heavenly hosts rejoice in the pros
pect uf the countless myriads who were to be re
deemed by the blood of Christ and inherit the 
kingdom of heaven ! Wall did the angelic choirs 
ring, " Glory to God in tbe highest, on earth 
peace, good will toward men !" Our festivities 
on this joyful day should be harmless and relig
ious, and not disgraced by those evil works which 
the Son of God wai manifested to destroy.

How honoured wet “ Bethlehem Ephratab, 
though but little known among the thousands of 
Judah, yet out of thee shall he some forth unto 
me that i* to be ruler in Israel ; whose goings 
forth have been from of old, from everlasting.’ 
(Micah v. 8.) BetUtktm ! Here the patriarch 
Jatob stopped to erect a monument to hi* belov
ed Rachel ; here honest -Vacon, with Sulk, her 
modest daughter-in-law, manifested such strik
ing proofs of their frith and holiness, and Hoax 
the generous benefactor, had his abode and poe- 
eeeeions. At Bethlehem the bumble Jute so
journed, the favoured father, of so many tons ; 
the youngest rising from hi* pastoral life to the 
throne of Israel. Zerubabel the prince we* born 
here, tbe descendant of David, the type of greet 
Ruler and Shepherd under wheat blessed empire 
lxrael is one day to assemble and enjoy uninter
rupted happiness. Then, in this city of tbe great 
king, the Son of God appeared, who, by hie 
birth, laid the foundation of our spiritual Zion 
and the salvation which the Redeemer, by his 
death, purchased for the whole world ! W elcome 
then the nativity of Christ i let our dwellings be 
adorned with the unfading, beautiful evergreens, 
and tbe merry sleigh-bells ring ; and above all, 
let our love of tbe Saviour be manifested by the 
most lively gratitude, incessantly offering the sa
crifice of a pure heart and holy life to Hits, the 
world’s Redeemer, who be* done so mach for ua 
Lord accept tbe homage of all we here end ere ; 
the sacrifice receive of our bodies and spirits 
which belong unto thee 1

“ Pious but Disagreeable,
It is a pity that each epithet* should ever be 

conjoined in describing t character. Religion 
ought to be lovely and attractive, and to correct, 
or, at least, to obscure by it* superior light, what
ever of natural unlovelineea belongs to a man.

And, surely, such a union of qualities is never 
seen among Christiane ! This must be one among 
the many hard sayings of malicious people, who 
are always ready to carp at men professing god
liness. Christian men end women are surely 
never disagreeable ! They are not, whoever else 
may be, irritable, tour, or cross-grained. They 
hare their tempers under habituai control ; and 
it, on any rare occasion, they are overmastered by 
passion, the fault is bitterly lamented and frank
ly confessed. Surely, they are “ gentle, and easy 
to be entreated."

It would be vary pleasant to affirm all this 
and give an indignant denial to any who declar
ed tbe contrary. But there are people, we mutt 
admit, possessing many eirellenriee,—sincere, 
honourable, earnest in Christian work,—whom 
we cannot help disliking. There is a eournee* 
about their temper, not to say a sulleuneea about 
their disposition, which repels ua. They demage 
e good cause by engaging m it in a bad spirit ; 
they spoil a good work by doing it in a bad way. 
Ferbapa they rebuke some offender ; but there 
is more of tbe carnal, than of the spiritual, in 
their tone and bearing. They encourage some 
mourner ; but it is done very coldly, aa if there 
were none of the a* set valence of hum en kind
ness in their hearts, and no sympathy with hu
man sorrow. They work with you ; but you

at character, they are just a little, and perhaps 
more than a little, diiagr treble. And we deem 
that it would be a little better for the cause they 
profea* te «erre, if they would get some of these 
sharp corners of theirs rounded off. and seek to 
Lave their sourness sweetened with » gentleness 
and forbearance which an old Book sets forth at 
essential to tbe Christisn rbsrastrr.

We might ask, and in no unkind spirit. What 
right have each persons to be always intruding 
their * why end wherefore," »od raising objec
tions to every scheme which is not of their own 
devising, or about which their opinion has not 
been aped ally asked * Has it never occurred to 
one of this noammble cists, that he is repelling, 
rather than attracting, tbo-e around him ? 11 a 
parent, he it teaching hie children to dislike tbe 
very name of reh'gion, and lo shrink from it* 
habits and duties. If moving in any large circle, 
he is darting an evil influence, and often aa 
certainly and injuriously at tbe ungodly and the 
sinner. Does it never strike our censors thst 
they themselves need some improvement * Sure
ly they might, very profitably for themselves, 
and very much to the comfort of their fellows, 
begin to “ look at home." It would be a happy 
day for themselves if they eoald learn that the 
chief grace of Chrivtisnity i« lorn ; snd that love 
“ bopeth all things,” “ believeth all things,” and 
•• endureth all things."

Good people will never be all alike. So long 
aa there are difference» in natural temperament, 
disposition, and habit, to long will there b* dif
ferences in opinion, tad In the modes of doing 
Christian work. But then every follower of the 
Saviour ought to b* gentle, acd loving, and, in 
a word, Christ-like, in spirit and bearing. No 
Christian ought to be of so thorny a nature, that 
on touching him you always get sharply pricked. 
A man may be sober without being assure, 
strict in bis principles without being morose. 
He may “ sit in heavenly placet with Christ,” 
and yet move kindly sod sympathisingly among 
men. Ha may hate sin, and yet be patient and 
gentle with the sinner. He may have Li* trea
sure and his heart in heaven, acd still share In 
the innocent joys ol earth. Hr may bo separate 
from sinners, and yet not seem to say, “ Stead 
by thyaelf ; I am holier thnn thou.”

“ It not one great need of our times the cul
tivation of a Christian temper ? Is there not a 
call for living illustrations of the power and 
beauty of Christianity ? Let every one ef ua 
prayerfully and sedulously cultivate in himaslf 
the spirit of lov„.—ilctfi. Magacou.

ablrd.
A loosely fining boot or shoe, while travel: ng 

In winter, wil1 keep the feet warm-» without any 
stocking* at all, than « tight pa-», over the thick
est, warmest hose.

If j ou happen to get wet in cold wrrtber, keep 
moving on fiot with a rapidity sufficient to keep 

i off a feeling of ohillineaa until you get Into • 
House, arid not wfeting to undrra», drink tn-

! a aerie# on the tarn* subject, the whole of which wrouF * c 11 I# ci l m in ereat* o , but wuhout any of tbe grou troubla
we purpose giring aa they appear from week to *OC1C'^ »u»pen- , can *■— impunity , ebjch tboae deluded men have who think Uiry 
week. , negiec | own them. 1 never ecw-arn myself about the

No. I. 1' w<n>ld be difficult to otor-estiicaic the crrw, or oEcvre, about freight or voyage, about
IMFOttTAHCX Off THE SUBJECT. ul Sabbath School» aa being helpful to or l0tiw. AU -).* would be' weariaome. *t,n“r snd P*»nT’fi‘llr of 1,41 «*» pf ‘0BW Bort *

Every right thieUttg person feels himself ^ proper training of joutn. Incalculably great, j h„, certain men who look aller those thiuga, 
iiound to do all lb* good he can—if it be puaai- *“* Fwen "rT*°* ^bieb llary have la nil,-red wi)Qe j sm :,A w ,be pura enjoyment of their 
tie, to leere the weted better than he found it j |° °^u‘* Chriat in^the world. They bars , . tbwar coming and going ; the singing of
Ha knows himself ta b* a debtor to the past for 
the manifold privileges which bleat hi* lot, and
he is conscious that hi* obligations in this res- L°rd plant, of fragrant renown.^ l ne Ciiureh jn or comiug out of ships. The outlandish
peat win ha beet diaeharged by transmitting to ^ -« «.i --
tbs future unimpaired, say increased 
by diligent culture aad by the gaina 
skilful usury, the advantages which ameliorate
bis own condition. The estate which be inherits ! dewr,« th* «"»»•« wUbea, and they need tbe

fawwow t ■ a« ,1 V ■ — — f All MAAil WAWSk T AA tnimn at -

I to tbe cause of Christ in the world.
■ bran choice nurseries from which bate been : (he tildlor hoietiB<
1 transplanted to the more open vmayard of lb* , <(l ^ ,blrVts ,.,ch th, p^ka^..

should tee to it that this mog! useful iostiumen- jQSCrjptjooa, tbe eeroons of indigo piled up, the

then undress, wipe dry quickly, and put o« were 
dry clothing-

Never go to bed with cold feet if you want to 
sleep well.

if a person faints, place him inatantv Itt ee ■ 
bed, or floor, or earth, oe hi» back, and quietly 
1st him alone at lecet ten minute», if it I» simply

IIHUU UC WV tuiwtpnvu  ̂ p*"«» «J*» ; - . . - , , . -v|
in valu* ** P1*0**2 andcr th* bf*: management, con- ; Rtck< of telK.heaU, the bale» and hole., the i1 f“n,u=K 6t- ,h« 6o*,cff oa * kwl’ WÜ1
of a just duc“d UP°° lb* best ay»tem, and plentifnU, ^ uJ „u undw mJ mapactioo. | Bore •PwdilT i,wlf lbe ,f*’

amslicrats ‘“PP12"1 with»*“ b“‘ bteraturo. Them tchooU , , ineirdl) !h. m„B, . Let thee* thing, be i Ve'e,ld eet,r d“h*! ™ ,he or *

For tbs Provincial Wealayac.
Jesus Only.

” And when they had lifted op their eyes, they saw 
ho Bias save Jesus only.’’-—Matt, avili 8

What a subject for contemplation is here, lo 
two word» what wonder, upon wonilers rise. 
How great the announcement, ** j etui only." 
And whither shall w* look, and not tea it inacrih- 
ad, whan by " Jesus only ” worlds were made ? 
On rock, hill, rale, river, it» and ocean ; oa fir
mament, sun, moon snd star*, this seotanoa is 
inscribed, “ Jesus only.” And what (temps such 
a value on th* Bible ? What esalta it above all 
other books ? What glorifies it above al! God’s 
great name is displayed in th* books of nature 
and of providanoe ? It is this, its theme ia 11 Jesus 
only." In it* doctrines, snd type» and ordinan
ce», and predictions and promise*, " Jatua only ” 
i» held up to view aa all oar^ope, ill our help, all 
our aalration. In the experience of th* Chris
tian also it is “ Jesus only." I» he quickened f 
It ia by “ Jesus only." Is be justified • He ie 
so freely by lbe grace of “ Jesus only." Is he 
adopted ? lie is brought nigh by the blood of 
“ Jesus only.” In all the Christian’» acts of wor
ship, it is “ Jesus only," be would enjoy. In the 
closet, at th* family altar, in the «acred Scrip
ture», in tbs aantuary, snd at tbs communion ta
ble, it is “ Jesus only." lo all these, the out
spoken language of hit heart is, “ Sirs 1 would 
see Jcsue." In heaven it is “ Jesus only ” what 
make* Leaven so desirable to the Christian 1 
what to him is the chief attraction? "Jesus 
only." With ail its crowns, end harps, and 
robes, angels and archangels, cherubim and sor- 
raphim, to tbe ransomed soul what would it be 
without Jeeui * A place of weeping. O Lamb 
of God ! wad* the “ suffering " for guilty man, 
we turn to thee, to, thee only. Where can we 
go but unto thee ? Thou hart the wards of eter
nal life. As immortals w« Lavs panting* and 
desires, and longings, which tliou only oautt sa
tisfy. Be thou, O Jesus, the strength and tha 
charm of our inward life. Our leers Baser re
lieved us until tbou bed st us rejoice in thy sal- 
ration, M e found no way of peace, uatii we

The young persons trained up, or permitted to 
grow up, in a state of indifference or dislike to 
the claims of divine worship, give but one vague 
and faint promise of a truly prosperous future. 
No wise parent will omit any judicious effort cal
culated to awaken for tbs sacred solemnities of 
of public worship, a genuine regard, or to 
strengthen the habit ol intellect and regular at
tendance thereon. But none of them aide lo 
the successful training of youth can compensate, 
however fully supplied, for the want of effective 
home culture. Tbe noblest school ever orga
nised for the education of children is the school 
enshrined in the centre of an intelligent, pious, 
well-regulated family. The influençât that stream 
forth upon youthful worshippers from glowing 
family altar fires, that brighten around tha gentle, 
saintly Christian mother’s form in happy homes, 
that shin* from a truly pious father’s daily and 
hourly example, are among the most powerful 
and plastic of tbe Impulse» and attractions that 
mould the character end shape the destiny of 
mortal man.

is entai ltd, snd h* may not lawfully squander ; ferTent «'"l'*"’ ? ? f0* 1Too““oh,t 
its prstiou. wealth. He mutt Wave it to hi. can hardly be devotttl to them,
successor, neither with ruined mansion nor worn ! Th«- lhe" “• tb« be*’»u prettied
out field a, neither with dilapidated hedge» nor i “natta»», persuttivee, and instruction» of Public 
wasted woods The improvement of tbe present 
•dded to tha accumulation* of tha pact, will 
constitute the material men tel and moral capital 
of the immediate faturw. Of all practicable 
methods of contributing to th* future advance
ment 8f society, tbe proper training of the rising 
generation ia at on* the most available and tha 
most affective. In forming the character of tbe 
young, and fitting them for coming use fut net», 
we operate powerfally said directly upon that 
ohms of agencies who* chief work will be tc 
give form and spirit to tbe succeeding age, nod 
we operate is that vernal season, sacred to cul
ture tad to growth, whflh onoe neglected never 
rrtun>s,and for tbe loss of which neither ripening 
rummer no' mellowing autumn can compensate 
the indolent sluggard. It is therefore of the 
greatest possible moment to the well-being of 
society that the youth of our land should be 
trained aad disciplined with the utmost care. It 
it of vast importance to tbe general interests of 
our country. Ia the approaching age, when the 
matured manhood of our day shall bo laid low, 
our country will be precisely that which tbe 
youth ef oar tin* shall be able and willing to 
make IL For upon them will devoir* the task 
of developing ha resources from the toil and the 
tee. Their busy légers, cunning or clumsy, 
will fabricate it* manufacture», launch it* stately 
white-winged ship*, aad steer them orer tit* 
briny floods. It wiF, hefes then to extend their 
country's commerce,' acd enrich and beautify it*
(title*. They will enact in lavra, administer it* 
government, and mould ite Institutions. Whe
ther the men and women of tbe future day will 
acquit themwlvee nobly or ignobly, will largely 
depend upon the nature of tha up bringing of 
the boy» and girls of this day. No patriot can 
better evinea bis love for hit country than by 
diligently attending to the careful and enlighten
ed culture of its children.

Great is ah* importance, also, of this subject 
to the Church. Never has there bean to urgent 
a demand for imttttigmt piety aa that which is 
about to be made. Never, since the enthrone
ment of Christianity in tbs palace of the Cason, 
has there been so munh learned hostility to the 
claims and rights of Révélation as now exists.
Never before has the domain of natural science 

deeply penetrated, so widely explored, 
and never before have so many of ite fret* and 
law* been arrayed against tbe dicta and records 
of tbe Bible. NaW before hat the critical art 
been so perfect, and never before hare it» re
source» bran wielded with ao much daring and 
dexterity by th* wily hand of highly-lettered 
scepticism. This war cannot be arretted in mid 

The questions involved—the principles 
imperilled—mutt be fought out to thair rightful

ray inwardly to tha men, ’ Let these things 
taken oare of without troubling me,’ and 1 am \ 
obeyed. I hare also many shipyard*, where they 1 
are bnilding all kind» of craft. Other mca pav j 
the metwy ; 1 take the pleasure, and they the ! 

i anxious care ?
M'orahip. No plausible scheme of human da- ! The Yacht Club have been very obliging to ! 
riaing will erer supersede tbe just influent-- of j ^ Al great expense they hare equipped boat», ; 
tbe pulpit and the altar ; toe) meet certain nor- lh,t luit m 4 nice,r. J „,k nothing better. ! 
mal and craving necessities of tha humic souL Th.y ,,, gra0,fui „ .wane, beautiful at butter- 1

position are unnecessary and pernicious.—/fan's 
Journal tf Health.

History of a Necklace.
The “ National Quarterly” giro» ut th« fol

lowing stirring history of phoo,-graphic short
hand : —

“ The pruoeodinga of the Americac Congres» 
„ were rsjy iuiperfectly reported before the utne

flics. If I had them all to care for, my pleasure 1 of Mr. lo eph Olive, senior, the father of the 
would coat me rather dear. But, with extreme | late Mr. Gales of the National Intelligencer, He 
delicacy, the gentlemen of the club relieve in* of j «as the first who made a report of tha Congrea- 
all that gro«f and material part of it, end leave «on»! debate» which appeared in the paper the 
me the boats, the pleasure, the poetry of tbe | neat day. This was considered a most estoniab- 
thing : and once or twice in tb* season I go down 1 ing feat el the time. Ui» ton, Joseph Galea, watt 
tbe bayj on » brerey morning,»nd ace these fine 1 alto a reporter, and on* of the beet in hi» day. 
fallows sail their craft ; aad 1 do bcliav* that il j that the country could boast He first became 
they were doing it for their own selves, instead 1 connected with the National Intelligencer as re
nt nty enjoyment, they would not exert ’-beat- ■ porter in October, ISO" ; be waa tbeojust twenty-

tëratral glkfllanp.

all

must handle the tools a* do they, aad lay the 
atones after their fashion, or you are either aa-, .. '
sailed with perpetual fault-finding, or left lo pur-

| | upwts usas un

. , . . . . __  „ .o... 1 did’at etir. All waa aa death until thouthe heavenly way ; but unlee» you go
I thee, as to tbe Lilia whence comelh our help. 

J-vu» cniy. None bin lev i-

Hope wav banished
! from ua, until it* dove dsw downward from thee

, , ,„ . , __ __ I upon our hearts. All wsa dormant until thoueue your teak alone. They travel with you on. r~ .,
‘ tb<lr ; did st stir. All waa aa death until thou aatitt

. , , . / . I to ua “ Lite.” Out eyes are still lifted up to
peer, and lie ("intent with their motions of a
pilgrim's life, your fellowship with them is any

issue. The truth will triumph gloriously at lbe 
last. Meanwhile, ittenaaing solicitude must he 
felt, increasing assiduity manifested in guarding 
from dangerous error the sow youthful feet that 
in coming yean will throng th* courts ef tbe 
sanctuary. The mystery of life is too pressing ; 
its brarity too admonitory i its uncertainty too
appalling, to admit of aafr postponement of : T„ lhe tnp ,f ,b. porcb ; tot ho t..p uf the ail)'
pressing duty till tbs last inquirer is satisfied, v , . . . . , . „ „r ^ 7 ^ ‘Now daim sway, dash nwsy, ussh sway all !

Perfwrmnncos of Santa Claua
BT CLEMENT U. MIWEE.

Twas the night before Christine», when 
through the houe»,

Not a creature was stirring, cot even a mouse ; 
The stockings were hung by the ch'mney with 

care,
In hopes that St. Nicholes soon would be there. 
Th» children were nestled all snug in their bed», 
While visions of sugar-plume danced through 

their beads,
And attaints in her kerchief, end i in my cap, 
Had just settled our brain for a long winter's 

* nap—
Whan out on the lawn there roe* such a clatter, 
1 roe* from my bed to see what was the matter ; 
Away to tbe window I flew like a Cash,
Tore open the shutter», and threw up the sash. 
Tbe moon on the breast of the new fallen «now. 
Gave the lustre of mid-day to the object» below : 
When, what to my wondering eyes should ap

pear,
But » miniature sleigh, nod eight tiny reindeer. 
With a little old drtvet so lively and quick,
1 knew in a moment it must be Sl Nick.
More rapid than engines bis coursera they came. 
And he whispered and shouted and called them 

by name,
“ Now lie-her ! now Dancer ' now Prancer ' now 

Vixen ’
On Comet on Cupid " on Ponder and Bltxen !

selves more.
Then, how much have I to thank the eater- 

prising shopkeepers, who dress out their windows 
with such beautiful things, changing them every 
few days lest I should lire. It is a question of 
duty and delicacy with me whether I ought not to 
go in often a* thus: • Good morning, Mr. Stew
art. Good morning Mr Lord, or Mr. Taylor. I 
am greatly obliged to you for th»»» fine goods 
in tbe window. I have enjoyed them amazingly, 
at 1 did the other patterns of last week. Pray 
sir», do not put yourselves to all this trouble on 
my account Yet, if your kindness insists upon 
it, I shall be but too happy to coma and look 
every day at such rare productions of tbs loom.’

And then how many men build handsome 
house* for me to look st. end fill their yard with 
flowers for me to cod to. ted place th* most 
beautiful fares cl the family in the window to 
cheer me •* I pose ! Surely this is a kind-heart
ed world. And than how many fine country 
•esta are brill, snd ground» laid out for my en 
joy ment. The fee simple may be in some other 
man, hut I own them. For he owns a tiling who 
understands it best, snd gets the meet enjoy, 
ment from it !

This world was mode for poor men, and there
fore the greatest part of it was left out of doors, 
where every body could enjoy it. And though 
men base been building end fencing for all thou
sand years, they have aaeoeeded in getting vary 
little of the universal treasure seqoeeted and out 
of eight. Suppose you cannot plow that fertile 
field, or own the crops, or reap the harvests, U 
there no pleasure to you in a fine field, a growing 
crop, a good harvest t In fact, I sometimes fancy 
that I enjoy plowing aod mowing more when 
other people are engaged iu them than if I ware 
working myself. Sweat away, my hoard»*, I 
lay ; I am in the shade of this tree watching you, 
and enjoying the scene amitingiy. I love to go 
into the pasture end look over those sleek De
vonshire». The owner ia very kind. II» baa 
paid thoaaods ol dollars fur them , he baa spam 
I know not bow much for the barns and premis
es ; he keep* several careful anno to tend them, 
and all for my enjoyment end you re ! W» walk 
through the fields, handle their silky vesta, dis
cuss their points, and eojey the whole herd, full

one years old. He snd the present Mr. Sea too 
afterward were th* proprietor* of the piper. 
They ware both tbe reporter* and editor» of the 
Intelligencer—one of them devoted himself to 
the ISeaaU, ami the other to the House uf Re
presentative*. Aa a general thing, they pub
lished only running report»—on special occa
sion*. however, the speech»» end proceeding* 
were given enure. The peculiar talent* of thaea 
gentleman war* duly appreciated, and they had 
scats of honor assigned them beside tbe pre- 
lid ing officers. To the** enterprising and ao- 
eumphabed reporters we ere indebted for many 
of those splendid specimens of eloquence which 
adorn the political literature of our country The 
speeches made by Webster aod Heyne. during 
their oalebeated intellectual combat in the tinned 
State* Senate, ware preserved from oblivion by 
Mr. Gilts, whose note*, handsomely bound, and 
enriched with Mr. M'eheter'a annotetioda, arw 
kept aa a precious memento in tbe family library. 
The following aoecdote msy, perhaps, be read 
with some iuteacst iu this connection. Tue day 
Mr. M’-b-tcr mad* hi.» reply to the stuck of 
Mr. Huyoe, of South Carolina, Joseph Gniea 
met him s* he was going to the Capitol, and in
quired how long he intended to speak- * About 
half an hour, was the reply. The editor’s dutioe 
st that time were pressing, bat fan ventured to 
take ao much time from them. Mr. Webstar, 
however, directly aller waa joined by Judge 
Story, who said that be thought tbe time bad 
come for Mr. Webster to give tbe country his 
news on the Constitution. To this proposition 
the Senator assented. Mr. Gales took up hi* 
pencil unaware of this new arrangement, and 
alike unconscious of the lapse of timo under 
th* enchantment of the orator, he continued 
to write until the clow of the »]>ecch. But, 
when he came to look at tha notes, the mtg- 
nitude of the task that it would he to write 
them out appeared ao formidable, tbit he shrunk 
from it as an impossibility. Soon after Mr. 
Webster called on Mr. OaJra, and requested a 
report of bis speech. ‘ I hare the note»,’ laid the 
reporter, • but I shall never her» time to write 
them out.’ Tld» led to «orne remonstrance and 
p»r»uaiton, but the overworked editor stood firm- 
At this jucturn Mr,. Gale» cam* forward, and

the last objector silenced, and the last unbeliever 
convinced. Tbe hour of reel ie striking for the 
aged, but the labour-ball ie tolling for the youth- 
ftd i and the work to lie don%dem,nds judg
ment and understanding iu the young workman, j So up to the brei-e-top the courier» they flew.
A penetrating intelligence, a large-minded com- With the sleigh full of toy»—and St. Nicholes 
prehension, a large -hearted liberality, b deep-1 too :
principled qjpty, atrong aad tireless in iu activi- j And then in a twinkling, 1 heard on the roof, 
tie», through the influence ef carefully formed The prancing end pawing of each little hoof, 
habita, lhe retails of long year, of faithful early j At I drew in my head and wu turning around, 
training, will be the necessity of the coming ] Down the chimney St. Nicholas ctme with » 
Church ; and the reaping of tbe future will ret- j bound.
pond in nicely graduated proportion* to tlw tow- 1 He was dressed all in fur, from his heed to hit 
ing of tbe present , j foot,

Bat th* head, of families have a vie! interet: Aod hi# clothes were all rerttished with svha* 
at «take in th, trainiag of their children, l be and soot '
discharge of parental obligation, the relief of A bundle of toy, be had flung on tit beck,

aa much a« if lbe -recalled owner ' > offered to uedertake tbe task, »ay,og that she
Sometimes I go out to look after my farina, for could decipher her husband’» abort-hand, aa ah» 

I own all the be-i ones here»bouts. And the j had occasionally done ao. She had heard the 
! orchards, the gardant, I tie green houses, the j ajieech, aod the resit'le»» twtep of its argument, 
j stately forçait,and exquisite meadow» that I p<»a-1 and the gorgeous magnificence of t, tmagry, 
| sets, divested, too, of aii vexation of taxes, care, ' were yet vivid in her mind. In the i verse of a 

At the leaves that bctcre tbe wild hurricane fly, ; woik, »re enough to make ou*'» heart swell1 week Mr. Gales submitted to Mr, Web,ter tbe 
When they meet with an obstacle, mount to tbe ! with gratitude. j report of his speech in the handwriting of hi»

sky. j Betide all this, there is • royal artist that rise, | wife, Scarcely a word needed to lie changed »
earlier than I do every day, and work» glorious-1 aad toon a act of diamond», costing a thousand 
ly every hour, painting pictures in the heavens, dollar*, accompanied the rich thanks of the elo- 
aad over al: the earth, giving inimitable colors, quent statesman. Thus waa saved to literature 
unexampled cAtoro otcuro filling the day and the the moat memorable uration of the American
world with scene, that th* canvas, never equaled. 
And this state gallery with a dome like heaven, 
stand* open, without fee or impudent janitor, to 
every poor man that bat eyes And the beat of 
all it, that, glorious aa is this manifestation, it 
i, but a hint and outlaying suggestion of a word 
tracacendeutly better, not made with hands, 
eternal in the beasen».— U. W. Bucher

Senate."

parent*! anxiety, th* realisation of perenul 
hope,, and tha gratification of parental love, ac
complished in the ten* prosperity of their chil
dren, can tenronly be secured save by tire brew
ing of Ood upon judicious parental training. 
Besides, there will com* a time when devire shall

pedirr j itt open ieg ht» ] For Health’s Sake.
Nwrer put e pin in tbe mouth or betwoen the 1

MBS. NATHAN WOODWORTH OF CORNWALLIS.

Julia, the beloYed wife of Mr Nathan Wood-»- 
worth of Canning, died on the 2V*.h of .Sept. 
Sue was tbe daughter of tbe late Doctor Btx’er, 
for mary yetrs a n>die*l prsrtitiom-r in Corn» 
wr.Uiff. Although like many others, ebe grew up

ibiug but a wouriw cf jo), and our burdens are 
by no mean* lightened. |

It is wouderfui that eome profeeti^g Christian* j 
w* used to sing in the gray moonlight of Christ- onmioaad no reaper!, snd eeldem bring pM£* 
mas eve and mom. We tuited the dwellings „un»hin« where they more f They ere •!-

fly.
Crete tev ilffipivs* eiBLffre gyui

hi. A. 11.

of Christian friend» and parsonages chanting 
Low our Saviour on that day wet horn, and 
while shepherd, wers attending their flock, by 
night, the angel of the Lord descended and pro
claimed glad tiding, of good-will to all mankiad. 
How tremulous and joyful did those old aacrad 
tong, fall upon the ear, einkihg calmly anti peace
fully into tiie very heart, and filling the tool 
with holy and reverential gratitude and awe. 
Who, with u.«, that ever liatenad to the»» mid- 
sight Christ01*» carols will ever forget them i 

bweet midnight air», ever to be remembered 
Brae thair meauiry ia dalkioue. Msuy who lia- 
tenadtotham, aad many who chtttttad them, hew* 
titejfaf jh» upper Mortuary at dm 
none mutt Hu, to, Ur ivwoly bead* itt

way* giving people » “bit of thair mind," and 
n vary herd, imUgettibla “ bit” it ia. The min- 
irtsr want* “ stirring up j" ud ao they act them- 
aalvas to do it by illiberal criticism» and repeat
ed irritation*. Their fellow-member, are grow
ing lukewarm, snd far too worldly ; and to they 
er, frequently praying of them, end giving them 
« e good telkiog to." W» know people who ere 
s|w*y» throwing stumbling-atones in the wey of 
other., and hindering the beet eaterpri.es. 
Officiel meeting* of the church ere seldom quiet 
end loving if they era praeenL They ereeieooet 
sun to introduce •• eiemettt of ilitecrd.

A»AM W.JP****

'1 Blast'Kx, IN Heaven.—We reed of» phil
osopher who, passing through » inert filled with 
article* of teste sod luxury, made himself quite 
happy with this simple, yet tags 
<• How many thing» there are here that I do net 
went!" New, this ie jutl the reflection with 
which tbe earnest believer peases happily through 
the woild. It ia richly fureiehed with whet it 
called good things. U hat agate ef 
power, to tempt th* MadMB fi^iriag* ef 
tun of every grad» 
houaaa and httda, fel 
tiona. Jibes

And ha looked tike
p«li k ; ____  __ r_____________ _ ______

Hi» eyra—bow they twinkle hi» dimple* how teeth, for a tingle instant, because a sudden ef- ] '*> •A’» forgetful of the one thing needful i dur 
tcerry ! ! fort to laugh or tc ipeak m*y convey it into the l,l% * protracted meeting held on this Circuit,

Hi» cheek» were like rniei, lu» note tike » cherry, j throat or jure/», or rtomach, earning death in a si*®)' )c*r« ago, «be «ought at.d found the par
ût» droll tittle mouth waa drawn up like a ber-, I few minuit», or requiring the windpipe to be 

fail, the grasshopper be a burden, the virion of The heard œ Lia chin wai aa white a» the «now. ; cut open lo git it out ; if it baa passed into the 
the gâter be darkened, and the daughters of . The stump of a pipe he held right in hit teeth, ,ycto«cL, it in»y aa it bet done route year» of 
music murmur low ; then it will be that the duti- And tbe tmeke, it encirclr d hi» bead tike a •ufferirg. rearing only whan it has mad» it» way 

! fill tenderne* of revarant filial effect ion will ; wreath. ] ou, „f (C, !*«!* through the watia of the tvMre
richly repay the egad, feeble parant» for the'oil, Hu had a hro*4 fai», and a little round betiy. : manor other portion of tha tyttam.
and furatbought, and aalf-tacriflc* of former ' That shook when be laugUd, tike a howl foil of j )• U better to have no button or string about | protocoled tbe cbnetian courte,
yean on behalf ef lorieg and grateful offspring, i jelly— 1 any garment worn during the night. A long, I For many year* their hou»» ha,

dotting mercy of Ood. She then united hertalf 
with the W'eeleyan Church of which »he contin
ued a moil acceptable number until stie ex
changed mortality for life. Sutiveq i»otly to her 
(v>nv*r»ion,her husband gave himretf to Ood and 
hit church, end that with hi» now tainted wifi

The anticipation of euch an hour, with it* iuevi- j He was chubby and plump , a right joiiy old elf; 
table eerrowt and ite poaaibla solace*, should And I laughed, when 1 raw him, in apiu of my- 
effectually stimulate lagged parent» to the par-1 ttlL
formaac* of tins important duty. Nor ought, A wink oi hi» aye, end » twist of hi* bead, 
they tn aim at lea* thee it desirable—the rege ’ Soon gave me to know that I had nothing to 
•anted heart, tim cultivated intellect, the health- dree*r
fid body—«b» first at any price, by every meant, H» «pote not * word, hut went straight to hi» 
lbe others, If poeribla, and a* far iu pueeiblc. | work,
Tbe maatte tnhahiintr to this needful and coveted And filled ell the mocking*—then turned with a 

*my: eneeef them to be disregarded. ; jerk.
He Gomme* ffeboei is an instrumentality of And laying hi» finger azide of hi» note, 
mmh nias toweed fib* attainment of tbe end. And giving a nod, up the chimMy he roaa.

Ia ae land bee this praeioue inttita- j He sprang to-hi* sleigh, to hie team guv* e 
ef efficiency j '

I it ee yet fie iff»» tbe «etui to which 
" -Se improve aad ma

ll to thtgeeenl

f'JtU'H i ritoT

Bet I beard him cxdaim, ’et* bt drove out of

-Merry Orittmat ta off, ami to att a food

ten e hep»
iooae'nightgown ia the beet thing to »leep in. j PT ho™’’ to the W»-fey»n Mt-uttef. lung
Many » man haa facilitated aa sttask of apoplexy !>*• the recolt^toa. of th-r d.ecr/ul and

j intelligent pie'y in the e»timauurt of aurvivirig 
! friend». Recently, both brother and ,t»'«r Wood-

by buttoning the ibirt collar.
If you wake up ef e wld sight and find your- 

tolfvery re, tira., get out efttod. end «ending worth, here b, afflciieo bran prevented m.k mg
. , , thair aceuitoured vim to the house i f Ood. Bu:on a piece of carpet or cloth of any kind, spend 

five or ten minute* in rubbing the whole body 
vigorously end rapidly with tbe hands, having 
previously thrown the bed clothing toward* tbe 
foot of the bed, ao aa to air both bed, and body.

If you find that vou have inadvertently eaten 
too tttoeh, instead of taking something to settle 
the atotaaeh, thus adding to the load under 
which it already labor*, tabs a continuous wxlh, ; ......
with just enough xettvity to keep up s slight And wey 
,respiration on the chin, ns* do not top until “ A’*r 4"bt ec" '
entirely wtisrod, bet aad you exerrim is • 
warm room to u to rool aff nty ilewiy,

their acruitoered 1
although with tbe pialmiat th»y could »-y *’ My 
aou! locgetk, yea f»in'.e»t for the court» of tbe 
Lord,” yet ttriviog to »ubtmt to th» Hum w.U, 
they «ere permitted to prove that God «»» not 
confined to the great congrega tes Tire *nter 
uket peculiar pleaaore in meeting wiit, chee /ul 
chntttao», and tbia predilection *»» a>a;. e gra
tified in vi»ittog the houe* of it. • >V , : worth

L-
Away (
Mtrcy I» ib«t> wriut^ i

H«g heteed h*'tog (at th, jut no ywt bet^

*
-V ri •«aa

SB-..


